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P
orty years have pas
sed since the establi
shment of the Euro

pean Community and its 
Common Agricultural Po
licy (CAP). Since then the 
productivity in agriculture 
has steadily increased and 
the supply of the Euro
pean market have been 
ensured together with the 
increase of the average 
standard of living of the 
European farmers. 
Nevertheless the CAP im
plementation has also ac
cumulated problems in 
the European agriculture 
mainly related to the bud
get constraint, the income 
distribution, the quality of 
the agricultural products 
and the environment 
which encouraged the un
equal development of the 
regions of the Union. The 
complaints of high input 
prices of the agricultural 
products processed in the 
EU processing plants were 
also coupled with the dete
rioration of the relations of 
the European Union with 
its international trade part
ners.Although the structur-
al policy established as a 

ABSTRACT 

The structural problems of the European agriCUlture have attracted little 
attention during the most of the period that the CAP has been imple
mented. The need of policy measures to be taken appears in the re-or
ganization of the structural funds of 1988. Since then the Community Ini
tiatives Leader 11 and I are implemented in the agricultural sector, intro
ducing at the same lime a new approach to the structural problems of 
the Union. It is recognized that farmers could earn their income from 
other sources than farming itself. The 1992 reform of the CAP, lowering 
the price support of agricultural products and treating the agriculturdl in
come, ever encouraged the developing in the agricultural region activi
ties other that agriculture. A distinctive characteristic of Leader I and 11, 
Initiatives is that the development strategy is planned in the local level 
taking into account that actions taken by the economic units should be 
part of a plan of integrated local development. Nevertheless, from the 
data presented in this paper, it appears that investment in agrotourism 
has attracted the majority of the E. U funds, since most of the Local Ac
tion Groups (LAGs) gave the priority to business plans on agrotourism. 

RESUME 

Les problemes structuraux de l'agriculture europeemze n 'ont pas attire 
une grande attention pour la plupart de la periode de mise eu applica
tion de la PAC. La necessite de prendre des mesures de politique s'identi
fie avec la reorganisation des fonds structurels de 1988. Depuis cette 
epoque, les Initiatives Commw1autaires Leades II et I ont ete appliquees 
dans le secteur agricole, en introduisant a la fois une nouvelle approcbe 
aux problemes structurels de I'Union. On sait bien que les agriculteurs 
poun-aie1lt gagner un revenu aUlre que celui provena1lt de I'agricollure. 
La reforme de la PAC de 1992, par la baisse du prix de soutieu des pro
duits agricoles et agissalll sur le reve71U aglicole, a eucourage, dans les 
regions agricoles, le developpeme1ll d'activites aulres que celles agricoles. 
Une marque distinctive particuliere des illitiaives de Leader I et II est le 
fait que le slralegie de developpeme1ll est planifiee au 1liveau local teuanl 
compte du fail que les actions ellleIPrises par les unites economiques de
vraieul faire partie d'un plant de developpeme1lt local integre. Nean
moins, se basant sur les domlees preselllees dans cel article, il semble que 
les inveslissemeuts dans l'agrilourisme Onl attire la majeure partie des 
fonds de I'UE, car la plupart des Groupes d'Actioll Local (GAL) ont priv-
i/egie les plans commerciaux sur I'agritourisme. 

CAP was more than pro
found and the measures 
taken to address the prob
lems of over-production 
proved relative insufficient, 
no serious attempts for 
CAP reform took place un
til 1992. Some elements 
though of structural policy 
appear instead in EC Direc
tives 59/75, 60/75, and 
61/75, where socioeco
nomic problems of the rur
al population are for the 
first time addressed. 
The reform of Structural 
Funds of 1988, institution
alizing the Community Ini
tiatives, has introduced a 
new notion of integrated 
agricultural development. 
Following the Uruguay 
Round and the last GATT 
Agreement, the European 
Community adopts the 
Commission Proposals for 
its CAP reform of 1992 (C. 
Saunders, 1994). By reduc
ing the level of support of 
the agricultural markets, 
the policy attempts to 
strike a balance between 
the price support and the 
structural development of 
the rural areas. Both the 
European Union Initiatives 

second pillar of CAP, has never actually attracted any 
special attention or any substantial proportion of funds 
from the EU budget. Consciousness for "rationalization" 
of CAP started quite early with the well-known "Man
sholt Plan" which however has never materialized. In 
the .following years, although the need for reform of 

and the reformed CAP policy introduce a more bal
anced rural development for the regions of the Union. 
Less favored agricultural and remote hilly and moun
tainous areas are eligible for funding in order to main
tain their structure and positively contribute to the local 
economy. 
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The 1992 reform was also fundamental in realigning the 
CAP strategy towards ecological awareness and envi
ronmental protection, while at the same time attempts . 
were made to deal with the problem of depopulation 
and the concerns expressed about the social fabric of 
rural areas. Encouraging local employment initiatives 
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and improving the infrastructures of the rural areas 
were seen as key factors for the revitalization of the rur
al economy (Commission of EC, 1996). Farmers are al
so seen as the guards of the environment and it is also 
recognized that they should be able to earn their in
come from other sources than the farming itself (Direc
tive 268/75). 
Nevertheless, CAP still remains diffuse and complex, 
while pressures for further reform come from both in
ternal and external factors, namely budget constraints, 
prospects for enlargement and obligations of the Union 
towards its GAIT commitments (Agra Europe, 1996). 
Technological improvement could still be the objective 
in less developed agricultural areas, provided that the 
society is prepared to bare the cost of the conservation 
of the countrySide. On the other hand concentration of 
farming in favorable farming areas will threaten rural ar
eas for depopulation, and decrease the number of farm
ers. New niche markets will also develop as farmers re
spond to sophisticated consumer tastes in favor of 
products of origin, traditional, organic and quality prod
ucts (Commission EC, 1996). These developments will 
gradually lead agricultural policy to a more coherent 
rural policy with links between agriculture and rural de
velopment with respect of rural heritage and environ
ment. 
According to the latest President J. Santer "Agenda 
2000" package of July 1997, including the review of 
CAP, further reform is suggested, with major changes in 
Structural Funds too. On rural policy the integration of 
the agri-environmental dimension supports farmers'
plans for low input more environmentally friendly agri
cultural practices, merged with su pport for areas of 
"high nature value". Less Favored Areas (LFAs) scheme 
supplements the accompanying measures of CAP, all fi
nanced by the EAGGF. In spite of the Agriculture Com
missioner F. Fisher pronouncement, for CAP to move 
towards the "integrated rural policy", aid to the regions 
would be reduced to cover less EU population. UK 
welcomed the Santer Proposals, while COPA largest EU 
group of farmers the proposal as unacceptable. 

THE COMMUNITY INITIATIVES: A MODEL OF A REAL 
EUROPEAN UNION POliCY 

The reform of the structural funds in 1988 introduced 
an important innovation, which refers to the capability 
of the Commission to take the initiative of proposals in 
the member states known as Community Initiatives 
(C.I.). The Community Initiatives projects promote ac
tions of special interest for the Community which are 
not included in the national development plans of the 
member states (Commission of EC, 1993). 
Through the E.1.s the Community comes into a substan
tial contact with the member states, at a regional level, 
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and is capable of facing the problems that threaten its 
citizens' standard of living, with flexibility. The E.I.s al
so ensure the possibilities for the promotion of co-op
eration among countries and the gathering of know
how in sectors of common interest, as well as innova
tion. 
The twelve different E.1.s, during the period 1989-1993, 
were focused on five subjects: 
- Co-operation and networks among regions, borders 
and countries, 
- Rural development, 
- Areas especially distant from the center, 
- Employment and development of labor force, 
- Management of industrial changes. 
In the framework on the Green Book deliberations, the 
Commission corresponding to several members' con
cerns, added two more subjects to the first five: 
- Development of urban districts that are facing par
ticular problems, 
- Re-organization of the fishery sector. 
As a result this new approach an increased number of 
13 Community Initiatives were adopted, some of which 
are completely new, whereas the rest expanded and 
developed in order to include actions already pro
posed. The Community budget allocated to these Initia
tives is 13.450 million ECU (at 1994 prices), 8.300 mil
lion Ecu of these refer to areas concerning the 1st Ob
jective (Commission of EC, 1994). 

THE EUROPEAN UNION LEADER I INITIATIVE 

Concerning the topic of rural development, in 1991 the 
Commission action focused on the adoption and appli
cation of the Community Initiative Leader I, as a sup
plement of the national operational programs of all 
member states expanded for a period of three years. 
The topic of rural development is of great significance 
for the European countries as it is for many other coun
tries, one of the reasons being its confrontation with the 
search of an identity. The main challenge is found in 
the need for modernizing rural areas, because even 
though agriculture still remains a central factor in these 
areas it is not the only one factor anymore. The differ
entiation of activities in the countryside is the main re
sult of its development. As a result, rural development 
is not a branch of the agricultural or social policy. On 
the contrary, it must be considered as a policy that is 
built on a basis, equal opportunities and an integrated 
approach. It is a new policy approach for development 
that will benefit all rural areas and the local population 
it is expected be closely involved. Improving competi
tiveness and viability of rural areas take precedence. 
Apart from limited economic interests, cultural and eco
logical resources must be included, by incorporating 
human ingenuity on topics concerning development 
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and economic variety. 
The application of the Leader Initiative able to create 
value added, employment and new solutions adapted 
to its own framework follows this direction, as it pro
motes the dynamics of modernization for the survival of 
rural areas. 
Leader I (Steichen, Rene, 1994) was developed as a 
"model" program intended to display the validity of an 
approach of rural development based on local integrat
ed development initiatives bringing together all the in
terested parties (members) of a specific area. Leader I 
has also encouraged also experimentation with innova
tive approaches that were based on the development of 
endogenous resources and on the participation of local 
businesses and local population targeted at the promo
tion of the business spirit and the local reaction towards 
degradation. 
The Leader I Initiative aimed also at pointing out the 
importance of direct support of collective rural devel
opment initiatives which the same local communities 
take charge of. Its innovative character lies on the cho
sen methodological approach that is based on: 
- programming and management by the local agen
cies, 
- taking advantage of the endogenous capacities, 
- the completion of projects and the displaying char-
acter that is attained with the networking of local 
groups that are part of the program. 
The program provided assistance to the Regional/Local 
Action Groups (LAGs) formed by both public or/and 
private parties that plan, collectively, a development 
strategy and imlement measures for a certain limited 
rural area. In every member-state, an intermediate orga
nization was granted a subsidy from the three European 
structural funds and was responsible to channel the 
support towards several Local Action Groups (LAG), 
whose identity and business plans were approved by 
the Commission. The implementation of Leader I, was 
undoubtedly a great success, shoWing in fact that it cor
responded effectively to the expectations of the rural 
world (Commission of EC, 1993). 
According to the Commission of the EC (1995) the ba
sic characteristics of the Leader I Initiative are given be
low: 
- The Leader zones are homogeneous and of a limit
ed size. 
- The Leader program is based on the active partici
pation of the local population, businesses, unions and 
other collective bodies. The Leader Initiative is based 
on the local initiative, and the ability of the local eco
nomic agencies and local population to take joint action 
in creating a development plan that will suit the zone in 
question. 
- The motivation and encouragement of local agen
cies, and the provision of technical assistance and train
ing are a preface for the specification of these actions, 
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which will lead to initiatives and innovations that will 
have lasting results. 
- The Leader plan has been developed and encour
aged by a Local Action Group (LAG) that brings togeth
er partners of local development such as private and 
public agencies, businesses and their unions. 
- Every LAG plans and implements a development 
strategy adapted to the characteristics of the area, in the 
framework of a multi-sector approach. 
- This development strategy is laid down in a busi
ness plan; its contents are the subject of the Leader 
agreement between LAG and the national responsible 
body for the management of the program. 
- Finally, a European network, that gathers all the 
Leader business plans, is responsible to facilitate the ex
change and transfer of experience among the rural pop
ulation of the Community. 
After the invitation to tender of Leader I more that 500 
LAGs submitted proposals from which a number of 217 
were chosen to implement their program (Anonymous, 
1992). 
Leader I covers 217 rural areas situated either in Com
munity regions "whose development is lagging behind" 
(so-called Objective 1 regions) or in "priority rural ar
eas" (so-called Objective 5b areas) where a clear need 
exists for local development support measures. 
In Objective 1 regions Leader areas embrace 23.170/0 of 
the total surface area of these regions, representing on
ly 9.28% of its population (Anonymous 1992). Leader 
areas are therefore less densely populated than the re
mainder of areas in Objective 1 regions. Average popu
lation density is in fact around 32 inhabitants/km, com
pared with around 80 inhabitants/km for these regions 
as a whole. 
In Objective 5b regions, Leader covers 38% of surface 
area and 26.3% of population. Average population den
sity, at 30 inhabitants/km, is again below the average of 
43 inhabitants/km for Objective 5b areas overall 
(Anonymous, 1992). 
Leader reflects the geographical diversity of Europe. It 
extended from North to the South, covering both plains 
and mountains, in mainland and islands, all the rural 
cultures and traditions which make up Europes com
mon heritage. However, Leader areas are much more 
numerous in the south of Europe were around 150 
LAGs out of 217 are based (Anonymous, 1992). 
The total budget of Leader I was 1155 millions Ecu, 442 
millions of which (38.7%) were funded by the EU bud
get, 347 millions (31.5%) by the member-states and 366 
millions (29.80/0) by the involvement of local economic 
operators. 
The community's contribution is about 44% in Objec
tive 1 regions and 30% in Objective 5b regions. The 
proportion of public funding earmarked at the level of 
the Member States is 300h, but rises to 40% in Objective 
5b areas and falls to 23% in Objective 1 regions. Private 
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funding consti tutes a little over 30% of Leader financing. 
Leader Has Thus brought together Community, nation
al , regional and loca l financing levels and public and 
private funding. 
The allocatio n o f the budget among the seven cate
gories of measures of the business p lans submitted by 
rhe loca l groups complerely outl ines the fea tures o f 
Leader I program ( figur e 1). 
Specifically, the dominating measure was that: of rura l 
rourism which allTacted up to 41% of rhe rota I finance, 
followed by the measures concerning Small and Medi
um Enterprises and craft as well as the manufacturing 
and processing o f agricultural products, each of w hich 
came up to 16% of the total finance. 
There is a clea r rendency in Objective 1 regions, ro al
locate more resources of their budget on Rural Tourism, 
44,94%, compared to regions o f Objective 5b where the 
corresponding figure is 38,90% (figur e 2). Small and 
Medium enterprises attracted less funding, 14,57%, in 
Objective 1 regions, in relation to 18,08% of regions of 
Objecrive 2. Training as well as LAG operation attracred 
more funding, 6,27% and 6,84% in O bjective 1 regions, 
in relation to 5,7:1% and 3,88% of Objective 2 regions 
(Annonymous, 1992). 
This d ifferentiation between the two categories o f rhe 
regions was expected since in the regions concerning 
the 1st Objective, agricultu re is the dominating activity 
and tourism seems to be the most accessib le "passage" 
to d iversity, through w hich the development of loca l re
sources is attempted. Whereas in the regions o f Objec
tive 5b, w hich presents greater economic d iversity, em
phaSiS is mostly g iven to SMEs, as well as to the techni
cal assista nce w hich is necessa ry for the success of 
every type of development activities. 
From a number of 217 local Leader I programs, 71 of 

Ag'cutlJraJ ProdIJcts 
16% 

Figllre: I - I,('(I(/{: I"1 - Fillfll/cell/elll by "'eflsw'c. 

LAGs NetwoOl Ruml development 
6% 1% 8% 

rhem have alloca ted more than 50% of their expendi
tu res on tourism (Anonymous, 1993). The range o f fi
nance spent on rural tourisnl, as a percentage of the 
business plan, varies from 3-95%. Six LAGs out of 217 
spent more than 80% o f their budger on agrotourism, 
w hereas, on the o ther hand twenty six groups spenr 
less than 20%. Th is percentage was greater for the re
gions o f the Objective 1 (45%) rarher than for the areas 
o f Objective 5b C39%) and showed inrense diversity 
among the member-states. In parricular, it topped 50% 
in Belgium, Germany, Spain and Portugal and was less 
than 35% in Ita ly , Denmark and Ho lland. 
Measures in favour of SMEs and the craft indusny take 
up over 25% of the budget, 34 cases in both Objectives 
regions. This orientation is found most predominantly 
in rhe 5b areas of France and Ita ly. 
The orientation " Explo itation o f Agricu ltu ral Products" 
count 38 out o f 217 projects and it is strongly repre
sented in Greece Cl 1 Leader projects) . 
Tow l expenditure o n "Support to rural development 
and training" takes up over 20% of the budget. Empha
sis is placed on situation diagnosis, activity preparation 
<:Incl the exploitation of hUl11al1 resources. 

FHOM L EADEH I TO L EADER II 

Leader I, success led the Community to decide its con
tinuation adopting Leader 11 , right after rhe end o f th e 
three yea rs period of implementa t io n of Leader I. 
Leader II was not adopted Sil11ply as a natural continu
ation of Leader I. Ir was rather its supplement and ex
tension with the addition of new characteristics such as 
innovation, capabili ty and transferab ili ty of its actions. 
Thus, the suggested actions in the framework of Leader 

11 must be innovative, transferable 
and be o f display ing character. This 
also imp lies the d isplay of coher-
ence and novelty in relation to the 
mechanism o f rural develop ment 
under the Commu n ity Su ppo rt 
Framework (CSF). Finally, the rural 
innovative programs must be acces
sib le not only to LAG, as in Leader I, 
but also to other collective bodies, 
based in rural areas and involved in 
innovation and technology transfer 
actions in the framework of loca l 
development approach. 
In addition to the innovative ru ra l 
development programs, which are 
the most importa nt fo r Leader 11 , 
\,\vo new orientations are also in-
cluded that d id not ex ist in Leader I. 

So/lree: COII/lllisslo" d('.f COIIIIIIIIII{l/I/(;S /i/lropiXII I/£'l', /9 9111: ·'!lIiritlllt '('s CO"lIIllIllfIlllfI;n'J: /~(I IIOmmfl leflder'·, 
1,lI.wllllxmrg' OPO,c. E. 

The new program suppo rted the 
ab il iries o f the loca l population and 
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(mainly in the sector of other pro
grams that are subsidized by nation
al or European agencies), 
- to organize things and manage 
rhem in a way that ensures a stable 
structure and continuation in the 
relevant environment , which will al
so take into consideration the social 
infrastrucrure, the employment and 
the environment. 
Leader 11 goa ls are (Anonymous, 
1992): 
- to ensure the continuation of 
Leader I, supporting rural develop
ment initiatives, 
- to support innovative actions 
w ith demonstrative and transferable 
characteristics, that poi l1l to new di
rections for rural development, 

Fi~l/rc 2· Lt'fIdcr' · C(IIl'gol'i(:s oj ml.-'f/sl/,.cs I~)' obJective. 
SOl/ree; Anonymolls. 1992; ~Afl'"s1 i/lllslmlioll QJ !.i!ade,. Prog ram ·' J.eade,. Mflw /z ille 11 . 2. 1992. 

- to multiply the exchange of ex
perience and the know-how trans
fer, through a European Netwo rk of 
Rural Development, 

its representatives in order the poorest rural areas to be 
able to plan and implement strategies of local integrat
ed development. Rural areas in different member-states 
are also offered , by Leader 11 , the possibili ty to plan, in 
common and implement european co-operation pro
grams together w ith other participants in the European 
Network of Rural Development (ENRD). A va riety of or
ganizations and bodies involved in rural development 
can also part.icipate in the European Net\vork or Rural 
Development. These organ iza tions are expected to 
work together, under the same conditions towa rds the 
common aim of rural development. The activ ities of the 
network have also been expanded. There is also a de
centralization of all the initiatives' procedures with the 
exception of those that are related to the network. As a 
result, the main decisions of management and the relat
ed actions are taken ar regiona l and local leve l. Innova
tion is a basic concept o f Leader Il. The partners partic
ipate in this program should ensure the innova tive char
acter of the actions to be supported. The innova tive 
character of the suggested actions is estimated accord
ing ( 0 innovat ion itself and its di fferencia tion in relation 
to the rural development program suppo rted by the 
CSI' in the same area. This eva luation takes also into ac
count the characteristics of the area, because it is obvi
ous that innovation does not have the same signi ficance 
among the poor and in the wea lthier nlral areas of the 
member-states. In short, innovation in the framework of 
Leader 11 means (Vuarin P, Rodriquez M., 1994): 
- implementation o f something that does not exist in 
a region, or the sector, 
- establish something new that is not done by o thers 
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- to support programs of inter
country co-operation o riginated from loca l bodies of 
rural areas. 

A BRIEF PROFILE OF LEADEH II 

Leader 11 funding was more than tripled in relation to 
Leader I , attracting 1400 m illions Ecu from the Euro
pean Union Funds, compared to 450 m ill ions ECLl in 
Leader I. The increase of funds granted to Leader 11 , had 
as a result the expa nsion of geographica l area covered. 
In certain member-states, the initiative covered almost 
the tora l of the rural areas. 
The actions funded are divided among the following 
four measures: 
- Measure A- Acquisit ion of skills 
It is a preface for the planning o f innovmion programs 
concerning rLlral development and it refers, according 
to priority, to the zones where the practice o f local de
velopment itself constitutes an innovation. 
- Measure B- Rural Development Innovat ive Pro
grams 
Strong innovative features towards either the method or 
their content characteri ze these programs and they can 
include a set of ve,y differentiated actions. These ac
tions may refer W: technica l support in development, 
professional training, the support of ru ral tourism, the 
support of SMEs in loca l development and marketing o f 
agricultural , forest and fishing products, and the preser
vation and improvement of the environment and the 
surrounding area. 
- Measure C- Transnational Co-operation 
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The elaboration and implem enta
tion of jo int plans by groups and 
other local factors that belong to at 
least two member-states is also facil
itated. 
- Measure D-European Network 
o f Rural Development 
Leader 11, is orga nized around a Eu
ropean network of Rural Develop
ment, which serves as Cl mean of 
constant exchange of experi ence 
and know-how for all interested 
parties. The "Observation Station on 
Innovation and Rural Development" 
is also funded by measure D. 
Spain has the b iggest number of 
beneficiaries (127), closely followed 
by Germany Cl 19) and France Cl 16). 
Among the other countries the num
ber of beneficiaries varies from six ty 
in Italy to two in Luxembourg. The 
tota l finance under Leader ll , ac-

Figllre 3 - Tv/al e.\lJelldil ll/"e O/ I./:mlel" J and 1I/~)' CO//IIII)'. 
SOlll'ce: CommissiOIl des COJJ/lIlIlI/fII//{:S I:'III'O/X';:I/I/I}S, /991.-1: "/Jlili(f!iH'S COIIIIJIIIIJ(III1(1in!s: Pal/omll/a I,('t/der ", 
LII.\"I!IIIIKlII '"K: OPO.c.E., 30p .. (//ullll/o Leader 11, 1996: "n )(· lcader after rbe al/oca /iO Il oflhe /)IIdgel O/COIllIII /ll/ity 
IlIililll/fl'es ", No .J2,julle 1996. 

cording to Info Leader (1997), tops the amount o f 4 bil
lion Ecu, 39 percent of which is financed by the Com
Illunity, 27 percent by national budget, whi le 34 percent 
is the own contribution of th e economic agencies. 
There is a clear upwards trend in the own contribution 
of the developing agencies of Leader ll , in relation to 
Leader I. While the total EU percentage distribution re
mains the same, the national contribution is respective
ly decreased. 
The analys is 
countries of 

o f data in the figure 3 shows that the 
the South are net benefi cienrs in both 

"" ",. ,,. .,. 

Figllre -1 - Breakdol/'II of /be EU {IIui Creek i .. .'ader /J budget. 

Leader [I and I Initiatives. All countries, w ith the excep
tion of Ireland, raised their percentage contribution in 
Leader [I expendirure, whi le Germany and Italy, fo l
lowed by Spain and Greece seem to be benefited more 
in allocation of resources of Leader It. In the framework 
of the national and regional programs of Leader [I , the 
allocation of funds among the four estimated measures, 
as well as the corresponding figures of Greek Leader 
appea rs on figure 4 (Speed , 1995). From the analYSis of 
th is figure it appea rs that Rural Innovation Programs at
tract the majority of funding both the European and the 
Greek Leader programs. The Greek program in particu-

",,. 

lar is mainly emphaSized on the in
novation programs at the expense 
of transnat ional co-operati on and 
the acquisition of skills. The mea
sure "Acquisition of Sk i lls" was 
mostly utilised in Finland and Spain 
so as to prepare the groups partici-
pate in the measure "Rural Innova
tion Programs". In other areas, this 
measure is genera ll y applied fo r 
supporting va rious actions in order 
to provide technical assistance and 
training. In their majority , the Rural 
Innova ti on Programs are imple-
mented by LAGs. "Other collective 
bod ies" were sca rce ly invo lved, 
w ith the exception of Northern Ire-
land and certa in German and Austri
an regions. The partial analysis of 
the actions of the Greek program 

Source: Speed, 1995: ""rior appraisalfor COII/II/llllity IlIitia/ ille !.ear/ern, DraftfiJmJ n!/XJrt " II/b ells, ./11111', 1995. alld 
IlIfo Leader 11, /997t1: "Secolld re/XJl1 Oil Ibe illlp/l'lIIen/fllioll 0/ Leat/er lI ", 11 ,51, May 1997. 

(Speed, 1995), as it is showed in fig
ure 5, showed rhat the majo rity of 
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Europe. Not to mention its signifi
cant mUltiplying effects on direct in
vestment. As a consequence of this, 
in many countries of Northern and 
Central Europe, since the 1950's and 
in the countries of the South, since 
the 1970's, rural tourism was consid
ered as a strategy for the fu ture. 
However, it should not be over
looked that Leader is not a program 
of tourist development, but a pro
gram of rural development at the lo
cal level. The investment in tourism, 
in the framework o f Leader, must be 
seen in connection with the inte
grated development at a local level. 
Ru ral tourism alone does not pro
vide a panacea, nor does it provide 

Fig/lre 5 - Leader 1/ bre(/kdOU'1I oflbe lI(1/iollfl! mm! illl /VI/{l/ioll pm&rtllI/lll£!:; ( lIIefw,re BO. the solution to the problems of so
cia l marginalization of many rural 

SOl/rce: SPEED, 1995: "Priorapprtlim/for COllllllll ll ify IlIilialille Leader 1/. Dmflfilla{ H,/XJ/1'; I llbells, jlllw, 1995. 

the funds are allocated in rural tourism 0 1,5%) fol
lowed by the loca l development and marketing of agri
cultural , forest and fishery products (25,6%). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Even though the reform of the structural policy of 1988, 
fo llowed by the CAP reform at 1992 seem to point to 
the right direction, the past experience shows that there 
is no ready-made solution yet. The solutions are con
nected to specific places and to very specific conditions 
each time. The nature and the extent of the rural needs 
encourage a sign ificant reform related to the priorities 
of alloca tion of expenditure provided that they wi ll be 
channeled to more specific goals w ith mo re emphasis 
given on the involvement of the rural population in its 
own development planning. No\vdays, an increased 
consciousness of the importance of nll'al areas and a 
political w ill to ensure the quality of living in these ar
eas is evident throughout Europe. The unequal devel
opment at a sub-regional level induces increased con
cern and ca lls for action to be taken by the European 
Union. EU Initia tives are capab le of supporting effective 
institutions, able to receive subsidies and to act in a le
gal framework at a local level. Leader seems to be the 
best mean for the solution of the common problems of 
European rural areas. By util izing the combined action 
of the structural funds a great progress, wi ll shortly be 
ascertain, in favor of rural comlllunities. Rural tourism, 
\vidl its triple function as to generate income and em
ployment, ro maintain and develop the existing infra
structure, and its stimulation of exchange and collabo
ration bel\veen rural and urban environment becomes a 
powerful me~1I1 of development for the rural areas of 
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areas. So, \vhat it is pursued as an 
integrated rural development policy should also take in
to account all the aspects of ru ral areas, starting from 
the farm all the way to Internet. • 
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